Student Council

President, Diego Zubillaga Chavez [dzx3307@miami.edu]
Vice President, Ashley Ward [alw5189@miami.edu]
Secretary, Justin Ammaturo [jxa1274@miami.edu]
Treasurer, Yash Agarwal [yxj392@miami.edu]
Committee Head, Valentina Urbicain [xvxu38@miami.edu]
Senior Advisor, Miriam Khadr [mmk601@miami.edu]
Representative, Hamza Waris [hxw571@miami.edu]
Representative, Afomia Hunde [axh960@miami.edu]
Representative, Benjamin Martin [bjm179@miami.edu]
Representative, Teagan Polazi [tcp35@miami.edu]
Representative, Shannon Stack [css2155@miami.edu]
Representative, Matthew Justin [mjy1033@miami.edu]
Representative, Aidan Burke [amb761@miami.edu]
Representative, Alana Cowan [apj135@miami.edu]
Representative, Eduardo Pinto [emp125@miami.edu]
Representative, Bianca Bernstein [bbv171@miami.edu]
Representative, Luisa Hernandez [lhm235@miami.edu]
Representative, Matthew Jarmon [mjy190@miami.edu]
Representative, Catherine Calhoun [css226@miami.edu]
Representative, Tato Serrano [sxm3126@miami.edu]
Representative, Christopher Stinson [cts94@miami.edu]
Representative, Mason Rape [mar2265@miami.edu]
Representative, Rim Khayta [rnx3631@miami.edu]
Representative, Brandon Soto [brs102@miami.edu]
Representative, Daley Hall [dsh101@miami.edu]
Representative, Bianna Frank [bfm99@miami.edu]
Representative, James Schmidt [jets171@miami.edu]
Representative, Maryam Basti [mmb2273@miami.edu]
Representative, Sana Fatimah [saf991@miami.edu]
Representative, Juliana Arrieta [jxa1625@miami.edu]
Representative, Henri Paul Maman [hpm29@miami.edu]
Representative, Anjua Damani Samara Johnson [ajd93@miami.edu]
Representative, Will Kittrell [wik21@miami.edu]
Representative, Cooper Larkan [dso150@miami.edu]
Representative, Astrid Plant [aps171@miami.edu]
Representative, Eduardo Pinto [emp215@miami.edu]
Representative, Grace Paliseno [gmp167@miami.edu]
Representative, Giovanna Imperiale [ghi3@miami.edu]
Representative, Gabriela Paredes [gap154@miami.edu]
Representative, Elise Palenzuela [emp178@miami.edu]
Representative, William Nicholson [wbn8@miami.edu]

Faculty Advisor, Ana Regalado [anaregalado@miami.edu]

Alpha Rho Chi - APX

President, Celeste Landry [cj183@miami.edu]
Vice President, Catherine Calhoun [css226@miami.edu]
Secretary, Matthew Jarmon [mjy190@miami.edu]
Treasurer, Sophia Emanuel [sge18@miami.edu]
Superintendent, Didem Erbilen [dxe239@miami.edu]
Superintendent, Matthew Gaynor [msg1237@miami.edu]
Superintendent, Matthew Tebra [mrt1114@miami.edu]
Faculty Advisor, Israel Martinez [ism294@miami.edu]

Students for Classical Architecture

President, Luisa Hernandez [lhm235@miami.edu]
Vice President, Deidre Nash [dmn234@miami.edu]
Treasurer, Carolyn Simmons [css255@miami.edu]
Secretary, Catherine Calhoun [css226@miami.edu]
Publicity Chair, Catherine Calhoun [css226@miami.edu]
Liaison, Mikayla Rixelli [m1128@miami.edu]

Faculty Advisor, Richard John [rjohn@miami.edu]

AIAS

President, Sofia Urday [sau8@miami.edu]
Vice President, Christopher Stinson [cts94@miami.edu]
Secretary, Daniela Jalfon [dsk335@miami.edu]
Liaison, Mikayla Rixelli [m1128@miami.edu]

Faculty Advisor, Shawna Meyer [smeyer@miami.edu]

National Organization of Minority Architecture Students (NOMAS UMiami)

President, Jaylin Cole [jev437@miami.edu]
Vice President, Mykayla Pauls [mpm62@miami.edu]
Secretary, Daniela Jalfon [dsk335@miami.edu]
Liaison, Jadian Ricketts [jar695@miami.edu]
Graduate Liaison, Jadian Ricketts [jar695@miami.edu]
Marketing/Publications, Matthew Jarmon [mjy190@miami.edu]

Faculty Advisor, Germene Barnes [gbarnes@miami.edu]

Women in Architecture

President, Celeste Landry [cj183@miami.edu]
Vice President, Catherine Calhoun [css226@miami.edu]
Secretary, Matthew Jarmon [mjy190@miami.edu]
Treasurer, Sophia Emanuel [sge18@miami.edu]
Superintendent, Didem Erbilen [dxe239@miami.edu]
Superintendent, Matthew Gaynor [msg1237@miami.edu]
Superintendent, Matthew Tebra [mrt1114@miami.edu]

Faculty Advisor, Veruska Vasconez [vvasconez@umiami.edu]

US Green Builders

President, Samantha Nowak [sen53@miami.edu]
Vice President, Daniela Jalfon-Benezy [dsk335@miami.edu]
Co-Vice President, Ana Montes [amn7274@miami.edu]
Treasurer, Aidan Davis [amd33819@miami.edu]
Co-Treasurer, Chris Stinson [cts94@miami.edu]
Public Relations, Mason Rape [mar2265@miami.edu]
Co-Public Relations, Sage Zheng [sxz762@miami.edu]

Faculty Advisor, Christopher Meyer [cmeyer@miami.edu]
Faculty Advisor, Landolf Rhode-Barbarigos [landolf@miami.edu]

Women in Architecture

E-Board Elections will be held in early Fall. Stay tuned for more info.

Faculty Advisor, Veruska Vasconez [vvasconez@umiami.edu]
**U-SoA Ambassadors**

Ambassador, Abdullah
Ambassador, Abdullah Al Najjar
Ambassador, Aidan Davis
Ambassador, Ana Montes
Ambassador, Andrea Martinez
Ambassador, Ben Martin
Ambassador, Benjamin Pollak
Ambassador, Caitlin Westring
Ambassador, Catalina Cabral-Framinan
Ambassador, Christopher Stinson
Ambassador, Daniella Bueso
Ambassador, Didem Erbilen
Ambassador, Luisa Hernandez

Ambassador, Divyashree Shrestha
Ambassador, Elizabeth Agurto
Ambassador, Emma Friderici
Ambassador, Ethan Blatt
Ambassador, Gabriela Colado
Ambassador, Galina Dumov
Ambassador, Gannon Gillies
Ambassador, Jayson Moron
Ambassador, Jessie Doleman
Ambassador, Jill Saloma
Ambassador, Jillian Tarini
Ambassador, Julio Brea
Ambassador, Justin Ammaturo

* Administrative Advisor, Matthew Fernandez [305-284-5989/ matthewfernandez@miami.edu]

---

**Graduate Activity Fee Allocation Committee (GAFAC)**

Committee Chair, Ali Akkan
Committee Chair, Santiago Martinez

* Administrative Advisor, Nicole Hejazi [305-284-3060/nhejazi@miami.edu]